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PREFACE
In October1975,theprojecton UplandLandUsewas formallyinitiated,
supportedby fundsfromtheDepartmentof the Environment,with
CountrysideCommissionforEnglandandWalesas themajorinterested
organisation.A deskstudy(PhaseI) was developedto reviewthe subject,
examinemethodsand identifyproblemswitha viewto beginningresearch
projectsforPhaseII. An interimreport(3volumes)was producedin
March1976to allowinternalreviewof progress.The presentdocumentis
a swmnaryof the interimreportand,whileit doesnot clnim to be a well-
balanced,carefullypresentedreport,it aimsto providean outlineof the
'approachwhichis beingdevelopedin the study. It is a preliminaryreport
whichwillbe replacedby a fullreportin March1977.
The Jal:staffwho havecontributedirectlyto the workare:
J. K. Adamson,D. F. Ball,C. B. Benefield,K. L.-Bocock,R.:G.H.-Bunce,
S. B. Chapman,O. W. Heal,D. R. Helliwell,M. Hornung,D. M. Howard,
P. J. A. Howard,A. Millar, L. Oosterhuis,I. R. Smith, D. I. Thomas,
W. M. Williams.
Many seniorand juniorstaffhavecontributedin discussionand in many
smallbut essentialtasks. In particulartheofficestaffhavemadean
invaluableffort.
The ideas,informationand timewhichhavebeengenerouslygivefly many
individualsand organizationsis gratefullyacknowledged- in particular
CumbriaCountyCouncil,NatureConservancyCouncil,SoilSurveyof England










































































1.1 Aboutonethirdof the totalareaof England,ScotlandandWales
consistsof roughgrazing,uplandforestand moorlandand is..the
leastintensivelymanagedareasof land. In thefuturethisland





oneor.anumberof nationalorganizations.Multipleuse of theuplands
is a naturalconsequenceof the low intensityof any particularuse
resultingin a greaterinteractien.betweenusesthanoccursin the
lowlands.
1.2 ITE has a particularinterest.inuplandsbecause thhy.Containmumh
of the morenatural..areasof Britainwheremanagementoptionsare
dominatedby:ecological-relationships.LAlthoughManagementoptions
are constrainedby the climatic:andsoilconditionathelow intensity
of existinguse providesgreaterflexibilitythan'intheA.owlands.
Becausetheresearchof ITE is not aimedtowardsthe supportof a
particularlanduse We havethe opportunityto 'examineandintegrate
• informationon a rangeof uses. Thusour interestscoincidewith
thoseof CountrysideCommissionand withregionalplanningauthorities
who are concernedwiththe combination•oflandusesandwithIhe
effectsof landuse on landscape..
1.3 The Upland Lend Use Projectwas initiatedto indicatetherelationships
:betweenthevaricusprojectsin ITE concernedwithuplands,to place
thesein thebroadercontextof the presentand future.useof uplands
and to identifyaspectsof importancefor future research. To Conform
withtho requirements.ofCountrysideCommissionforEnglandand-Wales
. theseaimswereextendedto includean analysisof.thechangewhich
may occurin the uplandsand theeffects•ofsUchchangeeto the land-
scape. The objectivesdefinedfor thedeskstudy,andagreei.with
CC in SepteMber1975, are:
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To definethe upland.areawhichis of particularinterest
in thesestudies.
..• •.“



























1.4 The•scopeof the study'isvery-broadboth'illtubject?ani'geography
H'.:(Englandanti:Wale5)fbut the centralthetheliethata unit'oflandcan
.r.,be-Placed.inNational;RegionalandLocal7coritext.withsuceessively
;finerlevelsot:detain-correspOndingwith:mappinguniteof'100km ,












piecestofjigsaw, canbe assembled,andre-assectledintoareas •
correspepding.tohe systemunderconsiderationwhether,,this,is.a,
Tarish,a catchment,a landscape.ora County. • - • rL .. c'; e;f- (1: rrt.t•
6rtj rbC4.:LX %C*01,:.g.)
1.5To„determine'wherschangesin use are-likelyto occuriCis_necessary
•tf. G. .1) 11.);Si- • • 4-) L't ••
to quantgy thesfunctionalrelationshipbetween,controllingfactora
!Yr: 7•1  %...1 ••?, 'tin • 7-ir :t • Li, • yi..• ,;%• -zo •
and,use,and to definethe,intensity,orstate,ofthe.factorsat_each
site.lsThis.iisr.,usugly,translated,intoprap ice.throughlandrcapability


















1.;.". • 3T'', triltD -!1.7The definitionof the limitsto,uplandsis_always“artitrarybecause
we areconcernedwithgradientsof intensity_ofenvironmental,factors




forestryor to a climaticcriterionof uplandssuchas the 50" rainfall




limitof intensivefarmingandwithan extensionof the landscape.




use and•-falidscaperof..tlie:i4landst. 'inalfeilic. ea bth`
chataiter of the" adj'icreri•e fow1er-18:V Tliere"...forb stUdi rejlea.é-dly
::-IncorporEitei area's tielovi 800' wheis they are releVant to the UPlands.
1.8 The Adak. Study ie divi[ded into' three i:riteriinkeid rhuts-.- Natlbhati
Regional' and. • Ai' 'a National' level 'the dietribUtichi; • size
; I I; • I. ••
and main characteristics 'Of •Uplands' in England' and Welea ist dilsEribed
(Chapter 3) and the problems and methods of land classification
2- 'reivecti(4.).• • 'Each-Of therli-ai ilies'sizruPrariasYia-bri ii.ifi agaSrlied?'
' with' mphasi s on the- factors"in flUe Tieing- Management pbactIces; the
ji eeol'OgiCia. 'and' iandscipe oonse vetoes 'of 'thead-Prac.iicini, ithethe
4 .
•-•''• '•likely future deMand- for products •(6).1."-It thitS
major changes in land•use are aoliticilled by the itate 'Of"the natjOnal
' economy and by associated political decisions. .Whiltat .it is ,unrewa.rd-
-:• Lig; if not impoisihle, tO *predietolituell dedisiicins;.'d'ertsan long-term
1:..• 4cohendib trenas babed(-6n fier conild itiozs.ii:eiairdned
:'StfigeqUancrita tó'dland1aiid uS'elf;ociSIASiad.(5)1)1:7.- • r
:: . : .•.' .S. .* 2 74 +4.4 .4 H.J..
JAt ;Aliso•Re .ionalAsVel •(7) :vier:have hire. Eitieni1Sted/ctO
characteristics and. trends in each region because of the magnitude
of rthEi-task ari&lthe short ti rife';heiVel Con6entYated •'et
. ••• •. .r •
'the'EinalYSIS'Oftwe regiani; PiErt• Jf181116w.doniaj-EiVal4fling
soma' matheds which Maght-be'uSe'd
selected.bebadse "E/W:analYsfs'Orlahd'iise wis jj
'"Couhtii foi-AheCduritijeStrtiCiiii:e
Theqhfcli,Mdtion'iieiriidCciiieAWdr Wa'a. thus ±dieVanti-:the
land maegEik *of lOciti Natiohal Parks and. Other sialar
bodies" - one of the' sialitioatiOns slieOified it the' Upland. Land use
project plan. Cumbria also contains large areas of uplands both...
irisSe anroUtade'the2'teite tiStr•ici NSti-Onial in' a'rea
'-'snoWdon Seebrit'driSitths'iter hecraUrrive
. • . • L r .
—dePtialerd iin4e f geoldki,' *climate ;' Scat and' wigetatibri. VP3re
L'ai.ailitiferallOvii-ng a co4kri:SOn'axtta(ln"-imci-di'aetioar'ofriand:
Oi'sdZ4aiii4jiriiOTMatiOrir.
I '1. 1?: . r : • . • , . 

the•'th.cal kart' or field '-'itformatiOn. is required
mbret tail?than"-• fore the R- gioii Wirth 'social fle't'orS' 'Slaying
anpilalierten't• role in:date'rmiiiing the leirid
:Studies"' of! & fart or Vallek frequentlY ii/r6viderinti.erito date' 'on
''jr. • • ti.7 • ••'‘: • .







j. ..::applicaple if...thervarlation site ,:charaEtefiatic in •;the'. 14egildn are
ilc.noyin,,..and...the sites. -are•-!selecte diwithin a ""relaSenablec.:iampling:-.
frarpeworly... -7The...inter-I-stile •study .of. HartSoP (PeTat; Leaf and Wibberley
1 975)provides .an..example: of.:theLSocial and :&cOneclid .detaireneCiessary •-
to combine with ecological .inferniati'on
.to-Uncferatand:prOdeileS Of
change in the local situation. A comparison of the valley systems
.provi des1 a' mearfs of -placing karisoi. l'ih; Regirekal.
E • ; • ' • .; -•f EXtr. ;
¶cdc 1.4 .7 1.7'7.A 02..• TIE •illPLAN'b:SSTS.:9-i::: 73Jin' -1: Y.' /7.7
2.1 ...Thel:deoline--.iwthe•-.Viabiat-p:Of'-iiPland aa uitüre, Rhe'-ii4C.11-era-s:Ing
...disparityThetweeriz-uPlands änd loWlandi ' in 's taridards of 1iing,:Income,
amenity., educationfacilitieS cline' in opulatioñ irtiral
districts ,are rep e a*.ted 'themes: ...ft-I.e.:Vie theii:S. 'On' the
present sta.te a.nd. future of the upla.nd.s of Britain. Such themes are
firequently...issociatOd,with :dirtioubifenir.O.f "fOrelatry. as' an alternative
iland:use, of: the- traditional antagor-LisMibethben TotCohtry a.nrr *d&-iculture
an_d,of:the, problems' and:benefit's'ofirebrbtidn These- points' are set
agains.t.,acbaCkground .ofr the' need for: wise- ilseYof a: hatibnal resoUrce
which constitutes a larger proportidn of our land sUrface tuts contributes
little directly;:to;ithe economy of:Ithe:.country
however is important in the maintenance of the sheep industry.
v ,r 

2.2 Thd'cleairie'in?agnc1iltkrer ui thg


'-Plands -ccintinues, despite a brief
- • ‘' -zr-.relatiVe px:o'SP'eiit'3; 'the -eai•ly: 1970t s. The Annual Review
of Agriculture 1976 shove that the number of fanis continues to decline
ri...by,:about 2% per.yearcbut -the' decline is.itlie-ezledialt:rof 'llois.`cit the
_smaller holdings and full-time> farMs -arid- inL farms..with' small' sheep
cks .; c."7 hese are :change:31...in tam sti-uctirre` arid. ato'uld..rOflect increasing,
rather than decreasing, yiability„ of .agriculture., Howeyen :the weighted
average net income per farm in .1974/75, .comparedjmith .:19.73/74..; showed
a decline of' 10% in England and 32% in Wales for all farm types with
the greatest decline (42 and 51%)occurring. in.,farms;,classed .as
Sheep. In Scotland while the average income for .all farm type s ;increased
bin1I3%; "ttidt Tor Hill SheeP d'eclined by 5. The numbers of people
emplOyed 'in a ogricullurei ia als deOlirring at abOut 2% per year.
- 6 -
2.3 Basic to the change in upland agriculture is the biological potential
of the level Which, compared tothe lowlands, is low because of lower
	
I./temp:7,14re,, higner rainfall:+and\poorer The'
constioints.to,production are -Severe'arid:the'options limited'resulting
in
. . .
a syStenhieh'has difficulties--in:.:responEng to'eiternal":chenges
.
- A .
-in-demand:and.coat'ofrsupplies. :;.The-instability:Of the-sYSteM is
•
,bUffered06-_Semeyextent,by,government eubsidies.and by the?..::
resiliance,ofytn“arning population'. 5,
c7, dr
2.4 :The landoise potential of an:area is determinefly:its-iphysieaf:and
biological characteristics - this is expressed in the various land
capability classifications (Chapterv4). .2...The:degree to which the
potential is reached is constrained.by.a series of social, economic
and historical factors •which have.determined-the currentaandUse
and which control_the futuremse. The:.,distinction.between-potential
and.constraints is emphasised-in Fig.::1,Tend-the variouslactors-




2.5.,,kwide.range tetmethods have tbeeniused to,analyse..upland land,mie
systems, especially.egricultwe e!.g. Eadie- and Maxwell: 1975:;Spedding
1975, Agric..Adv. and:Thbbaa 1973.
.The_attempts,to 7formalise_upland systems:repeatedly emphasiserthe
inadequacy of detailed information:especially on.funCtional felitionships
between components. .:The-analyses however indicaterthat:
' biologically, increased production can be achieved by improved
pasture management and.grazingicontrol;_maintenanca,of:stock
in winter is a majorlimitation to increase in.stock.on tne„,i
summer grazings.• .
•• . • %
o'
e99nomic/4:9,y,upland.agriculture is highly,sensitie.toTeirternal
, . market forces_and is. dependent on governmentsubsidiestemaintain
. . •
: yrofitahility;. it-istnerefore vulnerable to political ittitUdes.




- ic2.6- On these baSes it-Can be -argued tnat: •
	
.. •
a) 'given the maintenance of a "reasonable" national .economyiwith
-;
continuing support for upland farming,,via EEC Directive on Less-
, •






Fig. 1. The major groups of factorsinfluencinglandThse..


































































ireas'eharadterised"by shall fatiizé reMoteness and low
proportions Of land -foi. winter grazing.. The areas wiih gbe.41
access, good quality land and relativelY large farm'size will
,maintain;production froth the.uplands. '
b) a marked increase in financial support for upland farming would
). be (dri;e6tea' imprOirennt- On the Dili-ger farM."üiüts with
t ....greatest eapit'al lopportUnities: I mproVemefits are mos't likely to
occur where i.) land is particularly suitahl‘ e.g.' bracken -dominated
or ii) is released by a change in land. tenure or other regulation:
e:..jg:JceinMO'nfakd"Jand iii) alterriative options are lowest
'e.g.' norirecreaiional 'areas and iv) there id a 'tradition of making
use of new techniques.
2.7 A number of alternative sequences could be argued' with reasonable
conviction, but the trend in each sequence is; an, e mphasis on change
beburring ih the:" andleaure 'and/or improveMent .Of the plafit`Ure in the'
temporary• ahd permanent .g.iaasrands about' Edoleociiñ itreis--;;hose
economic viability is high. The poorer grasslands and rough grazing
in more isolated areas' wilt continue •to- decline in- agricultural' intensity
with a slow change in landscape with a:deterioration of walls and
buildings,:;..5-The: vegetation' change- Will"be-thegli:gibie badauSe -these '
areas are already under low grazing intensity and the only obvious
change Will' be a slight increase in- acrUb arid 403es at' the lower
."
F. • - jr..'.• •.." L'..
,-.! t.17' : t'
- • '1 • -;-
,4 4. s, ..j
 4.The. trend she e.p farEing coiad-prOvide the- oPpOrtunity: for an increase
in fOregtrY •in.the'. ilanv.cr halbeenjargued that
fereStry. in asiociation wit tatOck datibe muivallY Venericiel to both
industrieg - toa fere stry' 'by iireiViding neW-ai4ead. affOre dtation and
ter agriculture- by 'proViding•imprOved access, 1-ielt Cr and .labo.Ur
OpportunitiSs .(Agric; Adv.- CounCil-1972, 'Jones' 1975) &id the feaSibility
df tiii6..t pd *of"elierci'se is being"examined. 'at Pivllpei ran . Such
	
14.'2devetchcm..enisare • to occtir Iwher..efaftiLrS are -traditiandily
•- syMpathetie to. innovations, .large farm 'size allows flekibllity in
land allocation and visual amenity constraints are minimal.
2.8 Vax‘ióus 'alternative optiOn's...foiz'biiabi;?carisiid-e.icp. iod. thia *ie.;
exaMinifig the -iiigicaY. eonsequence. If 'al-fern' atiVes. Ththe 'are elidrMOus














3. Assessfrom specialistopinionand analysis.theprpbable.trends
in demandand the mainfactors(constraints)to that.demand.
‘r,' . :
4. From 2 and 3 identifyareasWhichareforecastto change,given
certaintrends.




6. Monitorthe features,in a sampleof areas...







subjectto higher.rainfall;or in terms.ofland.use,_since.higher
landin Britainis againtypicallymnenclosed,andusedforan_extensive
livestock7grazingfarmof agricultursorTor non7ag4cultura1,purposes.








of landuso in..individualreas more.sophisticateddefinitions:of.a
uplandhecpmecomplexto handle,andexplain and.inthisstudy,.were
thereforerejectedin favourof simplicity. The altitudethathas
11
Fig. 3
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Table1. UPLANDAREASAS DELINEATED- RANKEDIN ORDEROF AREA 800 ft.0.1).




800' ,400' 2,000' 3,000'
2 NorthPennines 2,876 916 140 0
3 CentralPennines 2,458 820 68 0
15 CambrianMountains 2,182 504 4 0
11 Snowdonia 1,524 520 112 8
17 BreconMountains 1,412 412 64 0
5 PeakDistrict 1,384 164 8 0
6 LakeDistrict 1,308 492 148 4
4 SouthPennines 1,060 104 0 0




18 SouthWalesCoalfield 716 108 0


9 Dartmoor 660 192 0 0
8 ExmoorBrendonHills 640 48 0


14 BerTynMountains 608 236 24


1 Cheviot 472 124 16


12 Hiraethog 452 32 0


7 NorthYorkMoors 416 4 0 0
10 ShropshireHills 308 16 0









i BodadnMoor 164 o 0


b CotswoldScarp 136 0 0


c MendipHills 84 3 0


j Prescelly 80 0 o


e BlackdownHills 64 o o


d QuantockHills 36 0 0


g WiltshireDowns 28 0 0

















England(approx)* 12,134 2,880 380 4


Wales (approx) 8,154 1,956 20 4 8


Totals(km2)20,288 4,836 584 12


Total(acres)5,018,546 1,194,492 144,248 2,96)
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2:7C ::'3.;:::%:t."." : ;lilt 5......):::-.07.: E.1".E.) f ..‘i.:7 ' 1:::.,: 0: . r;,....„a .....t.,..,&-. •Ic.-.4-..:,..1;/7,-,E
South Yorkshire 15-60 . 100. 6 4
: -•7:Itr •Ej '-....?:ell C'T. : 1:--.:F. nir.•;.:.-. 3.r•rilit
Cheshire 2328 -. 128 5.5
t
Glouce ster shir* •••••••-.140
.1 :Jr I.;::3514-7....;:elo
Cleveland --fin r, •••.
; •
t
Hereford and Worcestershire. 3927, .14.1
;L.!
Wiltshire: f'(.r. :r-1 E.:-3413.1 ,15 ,^:. : ! n 1 . 0
DeirrSt:11"-eY v4;;-:
From the Local Government Companion, No. 4, 1975/76.
:".=xj "0.2
c.10 7 :::11j2Tbeen selected as the starting point for uupland":in Britainis800.ft.
HQ.D.(c. 244 m), inaccord with general experience, and.with the limit
7;-.44.1.
,:wu8e44n:pietrieUELCountrysidef,COMmdssion-stddies.. On the basis of'
`
10 mA0 kaCgrtd%SqUarea; the"distributo0WMAjor aid:minor areas ef-
U: . •
uplan4s'in England'and:4Aies are-giVaimin Figi =1- and /ab/es 1 and-2.
Addinalinformatien:::inthe clitmie, ;e11.tYpe and lineuoe of-thetiecC flr'
areas-is available ancl,provide,a factusIbasis for selection (Ift .Tor H'S
'comparative sample areas from different regions for detailed study.
M.:AND CLASSIFICATI0N1
a scientific,basis for management of upland areas, it is
FTV:
to survey, describe, and map their characteristics and to
thoie propekies which are uieful in management, w4CflgY'r
invoIVe classificatiOh;:. As.these funotiOns can be carried outst.. -Jv
various levels of detail, a system is.needed which permits a choice sj1 ,,w,.:
,
of the degree of detail required for a particular purpose (e.g. Jurdant
St 81, 1974). •
•
There;are several kinds of lani- classification, e.g. (Vink, 1975; ,
,r
Steward, 1968): (a) soil classification; (b) land capability
claesification; (4) economic land use'Cldssifieation; Ci?Maiiing"“"!-
yf.mijor agriculturaL.regions; (e) land:Suitability classificationur...yy22
(f) land systems classification (C.S.I.R.0.); (g) terrain evaluation;
(h) land evaluation for engineering; (i)'land assessment for regional
pladining; (j) land iiSlessment for taxkiii:On. A. systematic approach
syitems of land claseification has beenVdeveloped in the U.S.A. Thet:-..
fognwing categoriesn("nk, 1978).start,with the,purelyr.„
saiancel apprcach to the land and proceed through various stages to
thefinal application in land use develOkment:.
a •
"-
/ Land classification in terms of ' erent characteristics.
Q...This includes allqcinds of classifiCations of the land,resourees:m1
,...,hased on their characteristic attributes, e.g. climatic, top9graph71.‘.;
ical and geomorphological, geological and soil taxonomic class-
ifications. Alan included axe tlie`legends'of Maps of the-Mlle:Wing
's'kinds: climatló,' topographical, geóiorphological,




—'a 7. ' NO7,1411
II-Utand•:alassifiCation inEterms of .inherenti (Srirf•terms of
ibal land b6nditiona - : s.: ' L.,:±
In tgeneral this is based on the 'purely scientifiol..classificetions
,and.maps, :and .which indicates ,the -direct, ; technical,
-or. biological
,answersdto.. the requirementsj of crops and_of 'the different k:i.nds
of land use. • Examples, include some. terrain..:.avalustion ma,pS,
-drairiability maps , salinity- maps engineering. classifications.
_ 1,i :




4..2 Any classification oil- any :population of cbjects is an -intellectual
exercise, whereby the data can be grouped in one of a .:number .oft
different ways, depending on the objectives of' the classifier.
Broadly speaking, ...the „purpose -of most classifications .is to
enable the classifier either to make, inductive_generalis ations
about the data or to make. predictiens. •.. No .singlo 'classification .
of a group of objects can serve all yossible purpoSeS and: they
may have to be classified in a number of ways until one is found
.which .satisfies the .needs . of „the , classifier.. •
A range of ,multivariate 'techniques is available..to .enable
.classifier -to examine .yari ous aspects of a multivariate..data., .
Multivariate methods may be used to explore relationships •
amon&d.ata,‘ and to, „generate, hypotheses, but. they do...lay :traps.,
.for the. unwary (Anderberg ,1973, Jeffers 1970).. ,„;
-,t.
4-.3 -It IS" fairfy •Vvi:dent that aitt ereril'ulitahd areas 'differ in 'their '
gene-tal 'appearance.: .,-!Feeiample, the'. geriera.I;relief tcharactrel;isti&S
' • •-of the Lake' District :arid :Snowdonia' appea:r to be brodli•i
%.and they' differ.. froni; say, , -the Perinineirand 'the. Noirth Tork..Moors*.",'1!
The. probleri is :to' expres's such differenceS-:quantitativeIy.'•
 
Techniques for :morphometric analysis .of.,landformb with' ; ••
special referencel-tb maps', are '-discussed. in 'Slaymaker, 1966.Thy.
Of .particular. -ihtereseis a paper hy, Carson: whicif examined •-•
the!,use of- statistical: techniques and' the.' probleins: encenhte'red t:
geomorphologists in trying to relate geomorphologichl: feature's to,:
a range of variables. However, none of the papers classified




Linton (1968) attempted a direct classification of Scottish landform
landscapes! based 'on absolute •and relative relief the - altitudinal
difference between the highest and lowest .::points: in a mapping:unit.
Six main categories were distinguished: (1) Lowland, generallY below,
That' sómetimea 'abOvis;"500:•feat. Mak-be .amo'oth
-or' strongly 'aeCented; (2) HillS cbuntrk;; suMmit altitudes- Mu range
"from alittle aa '600-800 feet up' tol 606=18000 feet; bat the relative
relie is leaS than 1000' feet ; ( 3 ) :Bold: hill gr.:Stipa .With steep
slopea and atronger-relatiie 'relief eXCeaffeif 11200 feet-
yet lacld.ng the attributes of mountains; (4) Mountains, relative
, .
relief exceeding 2000' fiiit;;..icablatedr--,(5.)- Plateau 1.1 ands;.4igh 'areas
of low relative relief - generally 300 feet or less; (6) Low uplands,
• • • . . .
areas below 1'000 feet with doss, relatiire relfef hut which are morthol-
ogically Upland. : ,,•
These categories can be gcven subjective weighting in terms of 1 scenic
interest' . This apprOaCh was Used in a sitUdY. Of ?Cduntisysi'de -iri;crjeation
in Lanar:kshire ICOpPock 1970b) 'and in 'a lahdscape -analysia of
Caernarvonshire (C0PD,. aridated)'.
ci
4.4. Air photography has been found tb usafliltirCexarriihing relationships
betmen soils and landform units, but there is more scope for work in
this field.: The Value' 'Of photography the- recurren'cii, -
usually in....chs.raCtei'istic 'patterns; of tkié "phOthgraiihic' ima,031- 'Patterns
of landforin; drainage; *vegetation,''and- soil surface' tharacteristiós,.
are alnioit-universai:'•D Most air -13fibto'initerpreters; 'whether 'a:Sit.*
scientists, geologists; or 'ecologists, -makauilse. 'Of -.patterns thidt re:Solve
themtinto •the recurrent components. -Then, in. order .to find -put_ what
they soil,. rock, or.:yegetation is ilikethey iespept a ..few examples:of
. .
each:class:pt.componont on the ground.-. In
-
this.way.,4time.can,ba,s.aved,
because -not, all, the land need be visited. As the area to be::surveyed
is increased. (within oertainlindts), any given..pattern is .more, likely
to be repoated and hence ..a 'greater area- can- be. mapped from air d•
photfography, withy limited field, work -than is possible.:using: the- same
resources in. normal-field-survey •(Webster, 1969)..,:.1:Rudeforth and
Webster -(1973)% and• Rudeforth"( 1979)- gave .,example s Of air. photo:-units
re cogniJe d .in: Wales.
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AGRICULTURE
4.5 In English7spea1ing countries, the land capability classification
of the US Department of Agriculture has perhaps been the-Most widely
used and adapted. The land use capability classification/of the
Soil Survey of.England and Wales is basically an adaptatiorrand
revision oil' the.U.S.D.A...classifieation modified to fit conditions
in. Britain.
.!.:(..:.:
!The Soil Survey of England and Wales (hereafter referred to as the Soil
Survey) classification-(Bibby and Mackney, 1969) makes certain
assumptions:
1. The classification is primarily for agricultural purpgees.„
,2,-,Land is assessed:on:itsicapability.under armoderately:high;level




. -projects:which permanently ,alter.the previous lindtationte-4se.
Minor .ehanges, e.g.mmole•drainage liable:to .regress:in
not change the classification. . r.
5. -Within=cdpability.dlassea;.soils may -differ:in jmulagemeat-and
— ;-;....fcirtilizer requirements:and:detailed cropping 2 .are.only:groupedz
'-::;:becausethey.:have:similer.:degrees:.cf.lirdtations,affectingiadapt-
, ..Ability. 7.1:. The:cIaSsification:.thowever t is inot.necessarily
: gtoupingrof'soils.according:to:the.most profitable .use.to bp.made
-bf4the'land., •
r14.fl.4 J7 7.IC; . : . • 

specificsubclasses ere soils.Which,.swffor from.:the;saroo.t
degree and kind of limitation,but which may differ in management
requirements; for example, in subclass 3w the wetness may result
from slow infiltration or from..the effects of rising ground water -
each of these conditions will require separate treatment.
: : -
7. .Tho-systemAstased:.not:on_chemical-but. on phypical:limitatiohs,i
,;:i.,:forAn general these.are more.permanent,and.difficult,to:.reetify;
.-Seierely liMiting chethicel.'propert.f.ds, however; can be• recognised
"as a“sOilaimitation:
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8. Distanceto markets,typesof roads,and farm structuredo not
influencethegridAg, althoughthesefactOrswillaffedi
decisiOnsabeutlanduse...-.
9. The interpretatiOnttrYteXpieeiCurrentknowledge;and•AS new
.•
"
experienCeis acqUiredcnei interprestationsWillbe nedessarY.
10. The systemis not a soilsuitabilityclassificationfor specific






shallowness,stoniness,.structure,texture, fertility; ( ) gradient;
liability-to'ere5ioh;;(V)cliniete.1,.Classt1.land'hasVeryminor
. _











for the aruas currentlyin Grades 4 and 5.. •Pilotsurveys:have-been
undertaken(e.g.theparishof Bainbridgefor thoNorthRiding Pennine
Study)y'andatechnioalreporton the new claisifiOationmarfappeark
in'1976:' - r :
:FORESTRY' —
lu
4.6 In Britain,Statham(1972) in his studyof theNerthYorkMoorsdevised
a claSsificatiOnwhiCh WasCbased.on ecologicalCand:khown'econothic A.
--6-enstraints-of Widelyoceurring.andrestricti:Venature. sseveral
asaumptionsweremade:.(1) Relative 'priorities of foodand mber•• .•





(3)a corollaryof (2)is thatlandat presentmanagedforforestry
generallyhas a higherpotentialforforestrythannon-forestedland,
exceptin areasof veryfertileSbilS,whbreclearance-to-ai.ilculture
wouldbe moreprofitable;'(4)theexi.stence.e.cOmmonland is.a• -



























Grade5; iandwithsevereeeologicalconstraintSfo the succeslful
. .
growthof.trees.
The mixingof ecologicaland economiccriteriain thisclassification
is.questionable.Economicconsiderationscan changeveryrapidiyin












4.7 The ForestryCommissionhas generallytakenthe viewthatit•ould
pursueregionalolassificationwhichimprovedthe,efficiencyof.
forest.managersin the.exerciseof theirfunctions(Toleman,in M:A.F.F.
2) stoninessor bouldercontentor boulderysurfaceshavelittleeffect
on forestutilisationunlessveryhighfrequency'isenbountered.
•c:: -v.'•
). organicendlorgano-mineralsoilsdo not representas severe
limitationsfor forestryas forintensivesagriculturaluse.
r : ry.- .•
In contrast somelimitationsuchas wetnessassociatedwithclay
texturesandlow or zeropotentialwaterdeficitcanbe a.serious
limita'cioni forestryor on stabilitygrounds,and can affectproduction
muchmoreseriouslythanin agrioulture. Also,shallowsoilover





For the,purposes.ofoUruplandwork,we are interestedin a classification
of landfor forestry•capabilitybasedsimplyon whetheror not trees
willgrowat,agivenminimumyieldclass. The economicsof forestry
in-thatareacouldthenbe consideredseparately,especiallyin the
lightof changingeconomiccircumstancesandGovernmentpriorities.
A preliminaryforestcapability:.;laszificationfor Lpi:.rdsin the
.northPenninesmU ltl3s,11:,sbecn•prOdUcedin the presentproject
by R. TolemanandD. b. Pyati(PoreitryCoMmiSsion)(pers.comm.).•
RECREATION
4.8 The basisof the classificationfor recreationusedin the(CamilleLand
Inventory(McCormack,1971)is the quantityof recreationlanduse which
Exsmples,of_regipnal.classificationsare givenby Toleman:dndPyatt
(1970:and:..by.Tyatt.e al (1.962).Busvy(1974).givesforestsite
yieldguidesto uplandBritainon a regionalbasis. It.isworth
pCtingthatsonesite'factorswhichare limitingfor agricultureare

























'classifiCationbf landfor recreationalusesis so complexthatit
meritsa—separatestudy.
r) I' • 1:•
5.1 An analYsisof the groWthof society'indicatesthatnon-renewaiple
resourcosof petroleumand coalare not capableof sustainingthe
energydemandscharacteristicof a growtheconomy,especiallywhen








are a numberof detailedenergybalancestudiesby analystsMainly
outsidetheindustriesor technologiesbeinginvestigated.Those
analyses,"forexaMple,showthatöoalis lessenergyintensivethan




fission-onlyeconomyand thatNorthSea Oil is:10%-more.energy
intensivethandeliveredyiddleEast...0il,(Chapman1973,Jeach.and;!.
Slesser1973,.Price1,974,riLerni:0dum1andBolchs.,1974,.,ChapmanwLeach
andSlesser1974). The nuclearoptionis severelylimitedby









5.2 The uplandshavea considerablepotentialfortprovidingigneousrock,
limestoneand sandstoneminerals;the productionratesof theseminerals
.





lessthanhalfthepeakoutputof 123,000tons. The persistence.of
_
. . .
business- as- usual conditionswillprobablyencouragethistrend- slate
is veryexpensive,probably,becauseof a.high,labourcontent,. Should
therecomea tirewhenhighlabourcontentno longerincursthe-economic




The uplands wore sources of iron, coppor, lead , zinc, sill.tr,andgold
in theypast. Uplandironoredepositsareprobablyunlikelyto,yeoeive
seriousattentionin the futurebecauseof the substantialsources-
elsewherein thecountrywhichprovideA (9 millionAons) of.national•
. 1 -
consumption,howeverone cannever.beabsolutelycertain..Developments
whicharecseentO•bein the 'nationalinterest could.seeactivityjm
arehswhichwe haverecentlycometo,accept as part ofrthenational.
heritage.
_




CoPper 32' years • .. -.Lead •- 22 years' . . Zinc -,,119 years,
Gold ;'• - • 7 years.' .• Silver -..12- years. Tin r 13 years :
9' years •
.... ,
These' mitals bSSehtial ta.talrists.' eXiisting 'indUstrial
SYSItem'and 'all of 'it's 'Arieelf.vable .developinentdr for 'sou•.genei'atiehi• to
come; tall 'no longer' be aVailable for growth priming uses' or the - •
replacement of dissipated metals in a' time- period- which is less than
that from thIe beginning of the Second World War. There is some scope
fC; sul;stitUtion. CUrrent 'rates, 100 Ybard)-
Can'prohiday*.rePla:ce obp-Per. ih.àn ihc 're asing" numher 'Orf'appliCaltien*S.
"In -the icing term hovieve r' it 'May be,•-thiticipated that aluthiniuin ore
being a thiti- surface ebvering of the 'crUst,`Miglit-i)e Used UP befdre'
copper re-serves in -dePth haVe" gone (Thomas' S. Loweri.ng; NAS-NRC1969).
5.4. The transitibn to the flew abcial/inclUs-trilai- order codld 'UndoubtedlY
see pressure *VSexploit what reinains orBritain' s non-ferrbds bre reserves.
. .
The possibilfty of. cOntriliuting more' 'than a very• small 'quantilY
eiisting annual consumption of 54.6000 tons of Copper i.s doubtful.
I.
The total output Of the Mona ParyS Mine in AngleseY, from start to
, . •
fun:3h, as 130,000 tong. Thia is da-t. neCessarily a geed indicktor
of kind Of Srields homing from massive open-pit Mining proposals such
,
as the surveyed in Snowdonia (Loy-ins, 1973). There still i-ebiain
deposits of c opper, lead and associated metals in many of the upland
areas and •one- wOnders haw-thr exploitatien of' these rd.ePosits; using
modern meith'Ocisand .maChinei-Sr; would-compare ivith litre stone aziesia.e.




5.5 Further eitpans1.6n iiiiMber dfresdrvôirä. is unlikelY in the Ling-term,•
liSt4e4eVt-the •combin68. f-8rdes -of and-pz;OjeCt -rnome-ntum
.
. . • ..
c
,aiuld'result iir'the-dOmPletiOn of" some carrent plants- *itch intend
doublang volume 'o f' impounded water 415y2000.1 It'is unlikely that
conceitb]i 'lv'è]s"bf ecthcoiMc activify-will:d4thancl.- more "water:thaii'is
:currently 

.1 "-, • `.r:
5.6 Water is also a 'potenti.'sc:urce 'of'"Ienergy. geilera-lly'assuined,
	
, •
that a very high proportion of potential water power has teen developed,
however, this is based on an economic criterion where plant opportunities
under 250 KW, Served "by drainage zones dnder 500 Kra inàrea, are
. . • .





16 x 109kwh/Yearat present'.There-iviargrowinginterestin the :
use_of.small_hydro-electricplants partlyprecipitatedby escalating
electricitybills. Mhen theregional.waterboards.tailorAowntheir











thereare a numberof elevated.areaswherearablefarming,is.possible
whichare suitedto growingrootcropsfor winterfodder. Thereare
boundto be at leastshorttermtrendsfor_grasslandimprovement.
Althoughtheseimprovementstendto be somewhatenergyintensive,,it,is
—
unlikelythatenergy.willbe so expensivein thenext."1.0.yearsso.as
to excludethispossibility._.
lit r t :I
5.8 Therewillbe attemptsto•increasetheyield.from.grasslandsby manipul-
ating,stocking.densities,introducinghardierbreedsof cattleor .








to assistto fillthe gaps. Thus theman who feels.his




5.9 Therehavebeena.numberof experimentsrecently,whichare.a little
out-of-step.vidtn,normalpractice and Whichseemto offerreal
opportunitiesof increasinguplandyield. Thisis the practiceof
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integratingforestryandagricultureand shouldappeal.toecologists.
as it runscounterto the trendsof increasing.monoculturp..Then,.
advocatessuggestit is properto plantbetween29%and 50%of.fell-land.




. . . .
beenpossibleto keepmoresheepon,500acres,thanwereformerlykept









perhapses muchas 50 years. Recentworkin thisareahoweversuggests
thatmuchshortertimescelesmaybe:practicabje.(gar1.1.975)..r
5.10 It is.ratherdifficultanticipating.thetine whentimbermight
essentialas an energysource. This verymuchdepends.onhowthe





Timberilealongbeena feedstockforthe syntheticfibreindustry. The
. , . .
recentescalationin the priceof petroleumandpetroleumproductshas




plasticindustrycomparablein sizeto thatnow existing(Goldstein.,
1975). Chemicals.fromwoodare stillderivedin largequantity.
Britaincurrently.importsvirtuallyell.thesoftwoodandhardwood,(
consumed. The amountsareapproximately1.7 million_tons:of,seaponed
softwoodsand 140,000tonsof seasonedhardwood. It shouldbe possible,




forest area is-some'5 Million Acres and bile could anticipate an.•
afforested'area'of upltd.20 million or more acres if trees also becane
; .±.
managed:as an energy crop;
5.11 The reeidents'orthe Uplahda May soon, inlarge numbers, re-exeroise
their turberY right's: -Peat'is USedi widelYinShetland for domestiC
heating Ana-Sonia' fermerflh the'Pennine'S have recoil-tryre u ned to '
ihis pjâdtié. -TbilabOUrentraild in'Pro.indingifOr'One"hehoid
for a.year doea'net seem Onerous, ptoVidinethe turbary rights are
close'tcy'a road aed-one has'aeceis to aodern'transpot. ' Peat Was
used industrially in the early'daYs of-the indiletriditevolutibe in
Britein-but- ii'ie-dotibiful'ifithere .rid;;-di6iSayeccemiliiiii. One'd
Compatible'.With'iodern indUstrial-reqUiremd: Othe'r.cOUnt ri‘i,




. _-5.1; It is relatiVely eaSYeatiM'ating the- lifetiMe of'non-reneWable‘resources
at current or anticipated extraction rates and it does not demand
inteSe CbservatiOnal pOwers'tO infe? dithat Very ffn icUlt, resource
intehiive project's Will, assuming they are sudcessful, take longer to
perfact'and'deploy and place a bigger bUrden on a nation's economy
• .thin simpler more paisitrOriious 'projects. It is another matter
rs,
altogether detailing,in chronological orden the major events and
turning points which will take us from the here and now through the
inevitably turbuleneyears ahead. Peter Chapman in his book •'Fuel's
Paradise' ppses three intereSting scenarios, ' thebusiness-as-usual,
the te6hnicaltfix and the low:grow -6h,which Make entertaining reading.
All'threeTseenarios support the general conciusions emerging from this
Hparier, siinPlYbereause bOth Inisihess -ei-usual. and iechnical-fix scenarios
,•arereeeude interciiVe and resOureeS are Very finite (Chapman 1975).
But supposing a reasonably reliable and detailed economic scenario
could iDe.fOrhCOmingftransla:iing'thi;intO the deteiied'iMplicatiOnlei.
for egricUlture is extremely difficUIt:• 1'
I
We Ao-not knew the•following:-.




The directionand ratein whichdietaryhabitswill.changeunder
pressuresof priceand shortage. •




The effectof eliminating.wastein fooddistribution,marketingand
preparation(someobserversestimatethat30to 39% of/a1.1-1food
is Wasted,implyingthatthe.existingnatiopalyagricultural.-output
couldsupply80% of the nationaldiet,..asopposedto.:55%:now)..,1
7.—The effecton the returnto allotmontownershipwillhave.ondemand
in the shops.
Is theyieldfromallotments,on average,better,orworse-thanMhat
in commercialhorticulture,andis it moreor-less.energy/labour,
intensive?
Will recenttrendswhereagriculturalunits'halie'tended-thif:ow
considerablyin acreagebut reversedin responseto an awareness
that smallerfarms,have-arbiggor.outputper unit-areg.(Malier1972).
10. WillBritain'spopulationcontinuethedecline,of recentyears,




futurewillalwaysi.be-unknown-anduk oQble. ':An th&i'signSii:ndicate
thatwe areaboutto experience.the_most.rapidtransitien.anYcuitUrs!:.
'haS•been'cbligedtcrendilre.
6. CHIMES UPLAND-LLNDUSE •3f ..r.-;
-
6.1 The ecologicaleffectsof the varioustypes.of.,upland,landuse-andJof...
themanagementpractiCes'inVolvedin eachuse,have;been.reviewed,inan
attemptto determinethe changein vegetationand landscapethatwould













recognisethatthe'Vegetationisnina dypaMie'Stateand is liableto
changeas a consequenceof ecologicala.flell'asman-iaducedchange's.
Vegetationchanges'Maybe in 1)-performandein individualspecies
-t.witheutchangelinflori'Stic-coMPOSiti'Onbut withalteraiionof appearance,
e.g.',throughfertiliSerisdr,grazihe2) alightor markedchanges •
iin-the.speciotoOMPOSitinn.3).-sdrald' developthental-changerelated,
for exaMple,f6-bUrning-pr'toSoildevelopment:-Thesb changesmayor














Scrub(Evergreenscrub- Ulex;...Junipe rue, • . Saro hamnus ; Mixed 1
deciduousscrub- Quercus;Betula; Alnus/Salix;other).
i3)warfshrUb:(Calluna;;Calluna.with'other:dominants;7' Biigaceous
...heath;Vacciniumheath;i::Montane:dwarfcshrUb:heath).-- '--' 6 ' I
. • ;
i-.., • . -. . ,..)•;...... .- .. e I 'yMii-e. (phagntni:ricti; ri:trchOphonir iariCht rErlephornmrich; Molinia;.7




6.:AGrassland,(Agroltis-Festuca;Nardua; Mblinia; Juncuseffusus ,
•/Congltmeratne; JUncussquarrosus; linesionegrassland)
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The ecologicaldistributionof someof the maincategoriesof vegetation
are shownin Figs.5 and 6.
6.4 Grazingis probablythe mostimportantsingleagriculturalactivity
influencingvegetationbut evidenceof vegetationchangesresulting
fromvariationin grazingpressureis verylimited. Detailedinformation
on the effectsof othermanagementpractices- pastureimprovement,
drainage,herbicidesis inadequaterbutburninghasbeen intensively
studied.
6.5 The marginalagriculturalareasof theuplands,allotmentand rough
grazing,are mostsubjectto changein management. The natural
woodlandshavebeensubjectto decreaseand grazingpressuresfor
manyactivitiesand,althoughdataare inadequate,thereappearsto be
a continuingdeclinein numbersand areaof smalldeciduouswoodlands.
Manyof theexistingscrubareasappearto beinbalancewithgrazing
and othersitefactors. Reductionin grazingwilltendto resultin
mixeddeciduouswoodlandbut in mostplacesan increasein grazing,
especiallyby cattle,deerorponieswillproducedwarfshrubor
grasslandvegetation.
6.6 Callunadominatedvegetationis associatedwithlow levelsof plant
nutrients,soilpH of 3.5-6.7,an oceanicclimate,protectionby show
in northernandmountainareas(Beijerinck1940). Developmento
scrubor woodlandis preventedby grazing,fireor exposure. An




but a changein managementcanhavea markedeffecton the landscape.
6.7 Mirevegetation,whichoverlayswithdwarfshrubtypes,is of low
agriculturalpotentialand althoughit provides"earlybite"for stock
is rarelysubjectto improvement. The mostlikelychangeon such
sitesis throughafforestation,or peaterosion. Erosionmaybe related





4ro.66.3cclau"--, vf ; o VP — ÷ alit vs
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Ft5. The inter-relationships of certain forest
. zone:grassland types of southern Scotland
in terms of•soil.pH, drainage class, and profile
type. The.grassland types range from Festuca
ovina/Deschamnsia flexuosa dominant grass
heaths (F/D) to various Festuca-Agrostis (F/A,
A/F) types and-types dominated by Deschampsia 
caespitosa  (De)or Molinia caerulea. Where
versions of these types rich in Nardus stricta

can occur, this species is given last. Where




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Dwarf shrub providesan exarpleof a vegetationproducedby mans
aCtivityand followedby a ohange in soil cohditions. Thus a removal
of managementwill probablynot result in a returnto thet=previous





6:8 Bracken (PteridiumaquilinuM)is asSobiatedjiith'relativelybase-rich'
. well drained soilsand.its spreadin the last 150-200years ..ylrebably;
results from a reductionin nuMbersof cattle,ponies, and wether H-
flocks and recently,reduced cuttingfor bedding (Nicholson1960), I.
Jones and Manton 1972,Pearsalland Pennington1973). .EASulamnow
providesA means of contrbror eradicatibn,ParticularlYwhen alsociated
with 'stockcontrol,and bracken areas will tehd to be replacedby
_
Festuca-Agrostisgrasslandwith A marked visual change.
,
6:9 Upland.grasslandsart largely maintainedin the.currentstate through
managerent,balanced against soil and climate. Increasedgrazing
pressurein many areas is consideredto be responsiblefor an inCrealse
in Nardus and Moliniabut improvedstock control and pasture improveMent,
asssocietedwith increasingfinetswardsof Festucaand tigrostis.'
Decline in grazingintensitytends to result in an increased.dorinanbe
of.fastgrowing species.e.g. Deschampsiaand developmentof dwarf •
shrub, scrub, and eventuallywoodlandconditionsat lower altitudes..
,On wet_terEpastures,reduced managementgenerallyresultSin a short ;term
h i;icreAeein tall Juncus and long term developmentof mire-vegetation':-
(The pasture improvementsrecommendedby BFPO and other organisations.'
-1
producesobvious changesin sward appearancebut it is very difficult.
to predict the consequencesof small changesin stock numbers on rough
grazings,despitethe large voluue of literatureon grazingof upland:.
grasslandS:(Newbould1974, 1975,Munro 1973). Scree, rocOnd moni'Lzie
vegetationare of very limitedagriculturalimportanceand'elthoughtf,
their developrentmay be inflUencedby grazing,recreationalpressures
.b •
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FORESTRY
6.10 From a-refrgrof availabledata otithe foreSt'areddf England and
- -
. -
it.Walesrit is not possibleto extraet anythingbut:the.crudestestimates
- _
_ .,
..:.'1.  i-oi:fotest::tareain the uplands,...about 450,000 ha....(Table
3). :The
statementis frequentlymade that mcst new planting is taking place
on the uplands and on this basis af:orestationin England and Wales
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The ForestryComnission,as the source of the data, can provide
more detailedinformationabout the upland forestse.g. total area
of forest in the uplands (or areas afforestedsince about 1547) and its
distributionregionally; speciescompositionby area with regional
differences; age classes; future timberproductionfrom the upland.
-6.11 The most seriousobjectionto afforestationin the uplands is that
conifersmight cause soil degradation. The evidenceis conflicting
but an increasein accumulationof acid litter appears to be the most
importantchange. Some availableinformationof speciesdifferences
is presentedand future choice of species is discussed; but in the
uplandsit seems inevitablethat Sitka spruce and Lodgepolepine will
only lose their places as the primary species throughwidespread
disease or other natural catastrophewhich is not amenableto control.
The methods of managinga crop may also affect site factors. The
effect of rotationis illustratedand recent trends towards shorter
rotationsnoted.
6.12 In the establishmentstage, a very high degree of soil °reparation
is nearly al ays involved. This can be expectedto become even
higher with npreVementsin machinery,with consequentlyincreasedc
disturbanceand alterationof site hydrologicaland ecologicalfactors.
Fertilizationis increasingand forestryappears to be changingfrom
a low input/lowyield to a high input/highyield industry. Differences
betweenextensiveand intensiveforestryand their effectswould
probablybe worth furtherstudy.
There are indications,abroad as well as in Britain, of attemptsto
shorter rotationsby interventionin the early part of the thicket
stage which, traditionally,has receivedlittle active management.
Normally,thickethas the strongestinfluenceon site factorswhich
have the quickest responseto change, e.g. climate,and intervention
at this stage must lessen the impact of the thicketstage on the
site (Fig.7).
With this type of forestry,no furthermanagementis performedun.il
fellingof the crop; under extensiveforestry,little or no management
takes place after establishment; with intensiveforestry,management
of the woodlandstage may includebrashing,pruning and thinning. The
most importantone is thinning; apart from providinga substantial
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Fig. 7. Yield Class and<Standfactors (Page,1968,ForestryCommission1971)
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)
of the-stand and can influence site fectOrs to a great degree): . Verylittle quantitative information about standietructure as influenced , ./bflthinning,appearsin the'liferatuF6!2the:TOi'estry COMMisSion is aprobablflource-Of;Subh ,dite'fionl-thiPthinnini:ex
-Plerimeni`s: -1 -
•The:end,of the retiatiewfs 'agahmerked Under the„normal. praCtice-- OrCleir•-telling; thede-dree(Of.fiiStUrgeUceie.highbat-other methods of felling the droP involve Mbi,eithadone felling ,end•removal of the canopy: isin stages. The change from woodlandL;
-r •-  
to:Open conditionS.:is leis'raPidi'. .Tere will be more Scope foraning,these'methodein-relatien'to lihdhdePing but there may.also bea:place-for plantinerievicrops'In nte shelter Of old anes'-in the .Uplands:- : .erv eyelit;:itis the-new
' mature, differences ihrates
site
a wider range-..df:size elasSeS ahd amprovethe'fOreSt-sti-uctUre.




6.14 AHreview'orliteratu4; and foreCeStS'of OetiOnal OconOmy, indicate,:that. recent vincreaiesiU:popUlariti'Of reretfvely inexpensive leisure:•-4tpursuitveuch -reS fWelking;caMPing;'clImbing:,'Pony trekking, naturestudies(anthwater;spertSiWill-Corit id;UW.c~acOO6eetPur;Olics'involvingextensive,travel and Other- cOstsil- Wl nbtcincreese tO Ihe same extent.The:result is likell:to'be increaabreSsure TorCheaP accomodatiouespecially CaMping; iha-ah inCrease' ininaoeto-'Me3Or upland areas.
. .
6:15-The disturbance to agriculture by visitors can be reduced by•access.agreements:and mairitinande'sChemeS,"SOCh'is-the'llpfind'Management:Experiment'Forest 'ric-ceriP63vide





h6.16 Tere are approxlmately.300lakes..andreservoirs:!with.ejsUrface'area
exceeding25 ha in uplandEngland,andWilet..andanestimated:lour.
	
P . 7.
_ ..• • •
timesas manySmallerwaterbodiesmarkedon.theone inchto onemile




' S.1 •T.r.) .";11:.1
• '' • .
• •










of rivers. Thereis a generaltendency,for.new,schemestorequire
,• ,






potentialin landscapedesignand recreationaluse is stressed.
6.18 Uplandscancontributea highproportion(c 60%)of thetotalflow
in an entireriverbasinsothat,phanges.inthe1.quantity'ofrunoff\
frOMuplandsis important. This is,lesstrtiezof,the,chemicalstatus
of-thewater- changesin the lower.reaches.maybe,much.greater.:..
LargeScaleafforeststionappears.to.bethe.mostAramatic.landiusen
changeaffectingfreshwaters.Existing,knowledge.of.theeffects%of
'Strialanduse changesis not.elways_adequate_for eieffectivdecieion
making. An outlineof the interactionsbetweenupland,land,..useind-
Warter is gilien in'Fig. J •
6.19 MAir'il)Ofthe'iopicsrelatedto viewing.reservoirs-as-man-maderlakes1
and the implicationsof waterdeveloPmentschemes-forifreshwatersA e
the-subjectof existingand proposedresearchand,,thereforeneed,...1






so thatlanduse effects,canbe separated_from.climatic
trends,theyare expensiveand theytakea longtimeto produc any
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Fig. 9. The interactionbetween 11land land use and freshwater
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answers. Whiletheyare valuable,thereis a possiblealternative
andthatis:to:usethe currentactivitiesthemselvesas the erTeriments
.
This iaLesSentiallya systemof monitoringchanges•andthe key.
••.•• ..
scientificTroblemsrelateto knowingwhatto look.nir and hOw:Igi"c
-
ThisAnevitably,raisesthe questionof the eiclusion'ofland'uSe
changesfromplanningprocedures. NOt onlyis it necessaryto know
whatchangesare tailingplacebut the essende'ceaPermissiVemonitoring
systemis.thatan activityis alloweduntilit is shownto be harmful.
_ : .• .
ThisAmpliessomecontrolof timing,e.g.thatvasta:resisahciad-nOttie-
.%












6.20-A reviewof themain mineralsextractedfroehiitaariduplandS'(china
Agneousrock,limestone,slate,sandstorieandVein tinerala
includingtin,copper,lead,silverzinc,barytesand fluorapar)
indicatesthatinEnglandabout 500 ha are affedtedby•ae-ti'Vegworkings
,
. _
ap extra1,400ha are damagedfrompastule and10.000ha are covered
by planningpermissionformineraleZtraAfdn; Comparable:data.iaa
-,not-pvailableforWalesbut approximately6,000ha are concernedwith









extractionis likelyto be envisaged.inCumbria-(LakeDistrict),
south-'westNorthumberland,WestDUrhamYeleeiand!(korthYorkS,Moors),
".„ • - . •
Derbyshire.(PeakDiStrict), bout&DeVon'(birtMoor),-0ornwall,
Gwyneddr(Snowdonllaand norti-I'Dyfed.










145,300tonnesin 1969 (Blunden,1975)-;for (ii) rbductIonin—





. . r• 1 _ • , :0•;:i•
6.23 .Extractionof certainmineralsis increasrngappreciablY,either'bebause
economicallyworkable:depositsare beingexPlbited,for
. "  •, . • • h ! 7•
	
aexamplefpotaphin Cleveland031unden,1975),or an incitEe'in
demandhas occurredas a resultof new typesOf indilatlidc'e'lees
or products. Examplesare the increasinguse of.fliier'sPar'aara''
resultof a changein steel-makingtechniques,andof increasedproduction
of fluorocarbons,aluminium,andurethanefoamior,thehuge increase
. in use-ofraggregatesbecauseof increaseduse of concreteand very
activeroad.construction. IncreasedprOductiOnmay alsbodeursbelcause'
of changesin the worldand theBritiSheconoMicClimate*.ThevreVival
	
....-.,i„of;the.itinindustryin Cornwall,isone eXample. DiscoverYdi new
r ,..4pOS4s. Of a mineralcombinedwithhigh wOrfd p-ricesmay'leadto-
:,exploitation,aslitnearlydid forcopperat Coed-y-Breniriin BnoWdonia.
6.24..„,Therea -strong.tendencieSfor.(i)the closinidOWnof sbmergmailer
miningand quarryingcompanies,(ii)wmalgama-EiOof OtherSthaller
companiesto givelargeconcernsand (iii)concentraiionoreitraction
at the larger,quarries.andminesnearestto the pointsof maximum
demanfuior_neerestcltomain:roadsor,railwaye..Exwnpiesindlude
(i),,thereductioniinnumbers of slate quarries in Wales fi4m18'in
1945..to6 ine1971f , .and,inchina clayextractioh.areduCtionfroM-about
J
25 firms1n-1948to 13,in1969, (ii)ihedomination'Of'ineaggriegates
	












6.25 The highestpossibleuse is being made of the materialextracted
: from each Mine'orqUarry. ExiMples'includeuse of waste'tlate as
'Poad infill or as slate powder and granules,ni:O'ductionf barytes
'and'ieadas by-prodUCtsof the fluorsparindustriand the use or the
strong likelihoodof Use of quarry or mine waste producedby previous
inefficientextraction:e.g.bY the tin industryin bevon and Cornwall
and by the haeMatite'industryin Cumbria (Blunden,19751 Zuckerman,
1975).
6.26 Firms are consideringseriouSlythe extractionof.loW-gradeore using
open-castworkingswhich are consideredto be more economicalthan
ztiningbut ai-emore destructiveenvironmentallY(21unden,1975).. The
recentInterest of Rio-TintOzinc in conper ores near'Coed-Y-Brenin
in SnoWdonla(B1%nden,1975) is one example. Reworkineof mine waste
sUch as'occursnear tin.minesin Coenwa1 (ZuckerMazi,1972).is a
similarPhenomenon.
6.27 Indreasedimportance,is being Attached to environMentalCOnsiderations
by'mlne-andquarry owners and managerseither because of pressurein
'amenityorganizations'orthe public in general or beCause of legislation
requirements. this is reflectedin and a reflectionof the numerous
relevantarticlenhich.have appearedrecentlyin newspapers(Hilldrew,
1974 and'1976)and trade journals (An'on:,1973; Harris, 1975), public-
ations by amenity and'cons'ervationbodiet (R:G.W.;1974; 'Toghill,1975),
spedial reportspreParedby Or for lccal aUthorities(SomeirsetCounty
' Council,1971;. Wedt Riding of VorksiiireCounty Council,1973) and
concern for the effects of mineral extractionat a nationallevel
. .
(D.O.E.,1976). One-controversialaspect here is the feasibility,of
extractingmore minerals,particularlythose suCh aS limestonewhich
are in heaviestdemandfby mining rather than by quarrying. Roberts
et al (19/2)write: Can'be said With.somejustificaton that
_
"aufficientextractionsites are currently.beinggranted reasonable
planningpermissionto ensure meeting the demand for industrialand
constructionminerals.
One.may,'therefore,conclUciefrom these considerationsthat':although
- in the very long-termundergroundextractiOnof coMiiionmineralscan
become both Teasible and desirable,the period up to-the year 2000
is not likely to tee circUmstanceSforcing such developmentto any
. . .
great extent: And without tuch stiMulusthere-islittle proppect
of'divertingeither caPital inveatMent'Orresearehand deVeiopment
effort on a large enough,scaleto alter the situation!!..
-46-
6.28 Miningis saidto be two fivetimesmoreexpensivethanopen





Minesnear-toheavy-demandor to.mainrailwaysand the creationof
undergroundcavernswhichcouldbe Usednot onlyforwastefrommining
elie'ration'sbut for'other'industrialand domesticwaste,and a variety
of storageand industrialpurposes(R.G.W.,1974).
6.29 The effectsof mineralextractionfallintothreecategoriesa)
_
destructionof a resoureeb) productionof new habitats c) effects
on aurroundingareasincludingvisUaleffects..Mineral,extraction
in generel,-unlikemastothertypes'ofuplandlanduse,consumesland
and sterilisesit formanyyeara-unlessrehabilitationis incorporated
.- in the Planningstage. Rapidrehabilitationwith importedsoiland
planting,butlessexpensivemethodsusingnative*vegetation,havebe n
rarelyused. The wastefrommineralextraction,representsthe creation
of newhabitatsbut theseare usuallycolonisedvery.slowly.becauseof
variousbiological,chemicalandphysicalfeaturesof the "soil';
(Goodman1974). Floraand faunadevelopment,inoldquarriesand
abandonedminesand tunnelscan providea rangeof speciesabsentfrom
'theoriginalsite (Ratcliffe1974). Dispersal1)9airand waterof
particUlateand dissolvedmaterialcan causepollutionproblemsin
,areasadjacentto theworkingsbut theseeffectsare usuallyrecognised
onlywhenchangesaredramatic,moresubtlechangesbeingunnoticed.
Visual—effectsof extractionhave receivedconsiderableattentionand
thereseemsto be advantagesin the currenttrendtowardslarge
exiractiOn'sitesownedby largefirms. in thisway,the effectsare
concentratedintoone areaand largerfirmstendto employspecialists
to amelioratecological.andvisualimpactsof theextraction.
PEAT
. -6.30 Uplandpeat,deePerthan50 en',coversat least.294,000.ha.ofEngland
.and Wales. Peatlandsare used currently.primarilyforagriculture
and forestry,and onlyabout0.01%of the totalpeatof Englandand
Walesis harvested-annually.CoMMercialextraction,mainlY:for





6.31 Approximately286,000 ha of land in England and Wales appeared for
defence purposesof which about a quarter is in the uplands. The
total area is tendingto decline,high conservationvalue of MOD levels
is now recognisedand may influencefuture'management.
Undergroundgas, oil and electricitysystems,althoughlaid mainly in
the lowlands,often pass throughuplands;but the importanceand
persistenceof disturbanceeffects.havenot been examined.
UPLAND LAND USE AT A RCGIONALAND LOCAL LEVEL
7.1 The previouschaptershave describeduplands and their use in general
terms and at a Nationallevel, but land use planningoccurs mainly at
Regional and Local levels, and landscapeis perceivedin the range of
1-10 km, occasionally•50km. Therefore'we require techniquesto survey,
characteriseand plan on a unit of about 1 km2. Many regionsstudies
describeplans fer developmentand there are a multitudeof local
studies of farms, valleys or parishes. We have not attempted to
digest and compare those but have concentratedon an examinationof
the potentialof a multivariatemethod of land classification(Dunce,
Morrell and Stel, 1975) based on readilyavailableinformationfrom
maps. The land classesderived from map attributesshow major
environmentaldivisionswithin an area.whichcan then be used to
stratifysubsamplingfor particularfeatureswhich are required,e.g.
vegetationor current land use.
7.2 The map attributesused do not include infermationon soils, and it
was thereforequestionedwhether or not the resultingclasses could
be used as a basis for agriculturalor forestryland capability






data'were7few; Z. SnowdoniaWheYe,Ter a
"aswell as vegeta:Um and other map,,--de-tails
were available,thus allowinga comparisonof:the olesses'derived
from map attributesWith detailedground survey obtainedby more
traditionalmethods.
7.3 CertainspecificareAsof environmentalsurveyshaveprovedintractable
by traditionalmethods- in particular,thatproblemof a landclassi-
,. .
fication.Herethereare no readilyobservedassociationsbetweena '
depende.ntand independentgroupof variables,as betweenplantsand
soil; andmereover,thereareno readilydiscernibleunitson the
..
ground. Rather,thereis a complexunderlyingseriesof factors
resultingin an overallexpressionof theirinteractionswithout
.• . •
a simple.modeof definition.As a result,whilatgrossfeatures,
suchas glacialvalleys,may be interpretedit has rarelybeenpossible
to classifywholelandscapesby a generallyacceptedsystem.
..,
It was duringtheapplicationof multivariatemethodsto suchdata,
'thatthepresentstudyevelved.The basicprincipleis thatthe






aspeets,suchas vegetationor landuse. Becausethe overallrelationships
withinthe studyareaareknown,a limitedrepresentativesamplemay be
..
taken,Whichcanthenbe teferredto the wholepopulation.In thisway




7.4 The classificationin Cum.briais usedas a basisforexamininga
numberof landuse and landscapefeature's,to compareareas,and to
indicateareaswherechangein landusemightbe expected.The study
is exploratoryandnotdefinitive,manyfurtherquestionsmay be asked
of the information.
The multivariateclassificationis bei usedb CumbriaCount Council
as a basisfor art of theirStructurePlan. The resultsof the stud
carriedout in conunctionwith rib mustbe treatedIIISTRICTCONFIDENCE
_
untilthe ublicationof theStructurePlan.
7.5 In theCumbriasurveya 1 km gridsquarewas adoptedas this provided




GOod scaleforground.sampling Squareboundariesmay give








The 1 km squaresshouldbe consideredas abstractsin the sameway
thatquadratsare usedin vegetationsurveys,andare notnecessarilY
recognisablefiniteunitsin themselves.
II7:6 Sinceall squarescouldnot be recorded,theanalysiswas basedon the
centresquareof groupsof ninesquares,givingan approximately11





Indicatorspeciesanalysis(Hillet al 1975)is a divisive,polythetic
numericalprocedurethatincorporatesa key thatenablesnew datato be
assignedto the classifactoryframework.First,a onedimensional
reciprocalaveragingordinationis computed.The samplesare then
dividedintotwo groupsaccordingto whethertheyfallon one side
or otherof thecentreof gravityof the ordination.FiveIndicator
attributesare thenidentifiedwhichdiscriminateas wellas possible
betweenthe twogroupsof samples.The balancebetweenthe indicator •
attributesprovidesa key forthe identificationof furthersamples.
In thepresentcasetheresidual89% of squareswereassignedto their
appropriatepositionsin the classificationby the use of thekey given
in thehierarchyof Fig. 10.
7.7 The classificationof themap datamay be interpretedin twomainways:
a) Directinterpretationof the indicatorattributesin ecologicalterms.
h) An examinationof features,bothenvironmentaland otherhabitat







Fig:10 A key to the classification of land in Cumbria.
Grey House. Bracken /Heath
White Road . 1250-1499 alt.
Yellow Road
Intertidal water
500-749 alt. Kirklington /St.Bees sandstone 1000 -1249
Basin peat /Alluvium /River gravels 750 - 999
' 0 - 249 alt.
o + 0 + - 0 + -
Bracken / Heath Sand& Mud 1500-1749
250-499 alt. 750-999 alt. Southern aspect Sand & Shingle 1250-1499 Limestone groups Limestone groups
0-249 500-749 - Intertidal water/ Sea 1000-1249 500-749















ARoadSand & MudWhite Rd
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The first divisionin the hierarchyis relateddirectlyto features
relatingprimarilyto lowlandas opposed to upland, with attributes
relatingto habitationand human developmenton the one hand, as opposed
to altitudinalfeatureson the other. Within the lowlanddivision,
the next separationis betweenhigher land on the margins of the fells•
as opposed to featuresrelatingto the coastalplain. The upland division
is separatedinto the intermediatefells as opposed.tothe high fells
of the centralLakes and Pennines. At the third level finaldivisions
are made betweenthese major groups with, for example,the coastal
squares (types7and 8) being separatedand the centralLakes fells
(types15 and 16) from the Pennines (types13 and 14).
7.8 The distributionof the types of intermediateand upland square in
Cumbria is shown in Figs. 11 and 12 and the frequencyof the types
in Cumbria is given in Table6
7.9 The classificationis a basic frameworkon which a range of environ-
mental ecologicalparameterscan be sampled. Evidence from experience
with the classification,suggeststhat it is stronglyrelatedto under-
lying patterns in land forms and ahows quite subtledifferentiation
betweendifferenttypes of lard. Some types areitcp,!:ieterogeneousthan
others,interms of the degree of contrastpresent,but this feature is
not a drawbackin that some landscapetypes are inherentlymore variable
than others. Because of the incorporationof basic information,the
classificationtypes have many common featuresrelatingto agriculture,
land use and visual appearance,which provide the basis for sub-sampling.
The system is capableof furtherdevelopmentfor monitoring,andstudies
are at present taking place in this direction. To summarise,the main •
objectiveof the analysisof the map data is to provide a sound framework
on a general scale for samplingon an intensivescale, that could not
otherwisebe carriedout on a County scale without years of work.
7.10 A number of squaresrandomlyselected,from each of the 16 map classes .
have been sampled for plant species compositionand coversandhabitat
types. From this the expectedfrequencyof occurrenceof individual
species,e.g. bracken or heather can be plotted and the vegetationdata
are being analysedto determinethe main speciesassociations. Addit-
ional informationfrom sub-samplingof soils helps to build up a
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Table 6. Area of each ciass't in Cumbria



































































intermediatemap classes (9, 10, 11 and 12) which representmuch of.
the marginalagriculturalland, class 9 has a very low frequencyof
, tine-leavedgrasses and a high proportionof Calluna,Nardus,Juncus.
and Pteridiumcompared.withthe other classesof marginalland. The
species occurrencein 9 is linked with the predominance(78%)of soil
gi below 4.0 and the low occurrence(5%) of brown earth soils in
contrastwith classes10-12 with less than 33gbelow pH 4.0 and
20-30% occurrenceof brown earths. Preliminaryanalysisof the soils
has been obtainedthrough interpretationof aerial photographsfrom
. a.numberOf valleys.
7.11 Classificationand characterisationof landscapesis being explored
by an analysisof the presenceor absence of about 200 recognisable
featuressampled for each of B km2 from each of the 16 map classes,
The data are being analysedto determinethe main patternsof variation
in landscapeand the common and characteristicfeaturesof each type
of landscape. The landscapeclasseswill show a dcfinabierelationshiP
.to the map classes and the comprehensivecover of the latter(willallow
.an estimateto be made of the occurrenceof landscapetypas throughout
.0ymbriabased on the detailedanalysisof a subsample. The degree of:
.sensitivityof landscapeclassestb variationin attributeswill indicate
the extent to which the classes can be used to menitoa landscapechanges.
No attempt is being made to assess the !quality'or valueI ok different
landscapesor landscapefeatures; we are concernedwith the definition
of types of landscaPeand their componentsas a maana of reprosenting
and monitoringthe effects of land'useand ecologicalchange.
7.12 The km2 units have been classifiedindividuallybut land use and
landscapeare associated with irregular units associated with groups
of km2. To explore the potentialof combiningclassifiedkm2 units,
the upland valleys of Cwnbria were demarcatedrepresentingcatchments
and,to the same extent,landscapeunits..The km2 class combinationof
each of the 50 valleys was determined,andtha valleys ranked according
to the proportionsof map classes,1-8, 9-12 and 13-16 representing
lowland,intermediateand upland classes. Although there arc problems
in definingthe valley boundart especiallyat the lo:er end, major
differencesbetween valleys were apparent,withConiston and Elterwater
representingone extreme with l0,4 Of the area in classes1-8, and
Hartsop at the upland extremewith 59c;of the area in classes13-16,
and 41% in 9-12. The rankingprovidesa means of selecting a subsample
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of valleys for further study and ehowed that Hartsop,the.subjectof
an intensivestudy by Wibberlayet al.(1975),is most similar.in
structureto.Haweswater,ConistonFells, Tanestrath,Swinedale/Mosedale
and GrizedaleBeck.
7.13 The agriculturalcharacteristicsof an area can be as7Essedfrom
analysisof the parish agriculturalreturns. To determinethe degree
of variationin agriculturaluse between the valley systems in Cumbria,
and to examine the relationshipbetweenmap classes and agriculture,
ten valleys representingthe range valley systemswere:selected.frOm
the ranked list of valleys. The main parish associatedwith each of
the ten valleys was identifiedand the main agriculturalfeatures
extractedfrom the parish returns. The farming is mainly livestock
rearing (sheepand cattle) in the upland valleys (Patterdale,Qqrsdale,
Shap Rural) with mainly dairy (3arbon,Culgaith)and one specialist
dairy (Hawkshead). The percentageof the areamwhichis rough graing
(21-8Z) is correlatedwith the valley rankingand with area of'crops
(0-20%),-sheepper 100 acres (103-362)and labour intensity(71-279
acres Per,worker). Part-timeholdingsconstitute21-63 of the holdings
in each parish. Thus there is a detectable agricultural trend whieh'
is relatable.to the valley.rankingbut,becausethe parishestend tO.
compromise.:,(Dthmpland aridlowlandholdings,and the r...ampleexamined '
to date is small; the differencesbetweenvalle,.sare not very striking.
The agriculturaloptions in these valleys are obviouslyvery limited,
and in the AgriculturalLand.Classificationof the AgriculturalLand
Service,the majorityof the area of the valley belongs to the lowest
grade (5), with a small proportionof grade 4 and .1.1very restricted
areas such as the Pennine valleys,whichare adjacentto the Eden Valley,
some of the land is classedas Grade 3. The importanceof small areas
of good lowland,closelyassociatedwith the uplard valleys,isemphasised
by the parish of Culgaith (one of the 10 sample valleys),which has a
low percentageof rough grazing (21%),high percentageof grassland
(58%),and crops (20%) and high labour intensity(71 acres per worker).
7.14 Agricultureis currentlyshowing low returnsand'iew profitability,-
upland farms being dependant for theirExistence on subsidies. There is
a long-termtrend of depopulationanclabandonmentef upland areas,
thereforea likely futuretrend is for agriculturaldecline in certain
areas. If these areas can be identified,thecauses for decline determined,





useful informationto assist in local and regionalplanningdeeisions.
Such arrapproachhas been'adoptedby CumbriaCounty Council-intheir
StructureFlan. The agriculturallymarginalland has.beendefined on
four criteria:
parishesshowingdepopulationof greater than 15% for the period
1961-71
areas classifiedas Grade 5 agriculturalland
parishes.denotedto the least economictype of farming in Cumbria,
i.e. sheep rearing
parishesdominatedby medium to small livestockrearing farms with
a small labour input.
These criteriawere weightedand the areas with highest scoresare
identified,amountingto about7; of the area of Cumbria,belonging
mainly to map classes4, 9, 10, 12, 13 and 16. It is in these areas
that agricultureis likely to decline,the landscapeto change and, if•
the land is suitable,forestrymay develop as an alternativeland use.
7.15 One particularagriculturalpractice,brackeneradication,is liable
to increasethrough the availabilityof a suitableherbicideand has
considerablelandscapeconsequences. From the vegetationanalysisof
the map classes,itis estimatedthat bracken coverS about 4000 ha of
whiCh 40% is in land of map class4, 4o;',iin classes9-12 and 15% in
class 1. It is probablethat a small proportionof this'areawill be
subjectto bracken control,mainly associatedwith the more economically
successfulfarms. Further definitionof the areas has not been attempted.
7.16 Common Land (provisionaland final registration)representsabout
120,000ha of Cumbria, i.e. almost2co.If legislationencouraged
improvementof commons then about 65,000 ha,i.e. in classes1-12 are
likely to be most suitable for improvement. The marginalupland areas
(classes,4, 9-12) contain.,nmstof this (56,000ha), whereas the comnon
land in upland areas of classes 13-16 (53,000ha) are unlikelyto be
improved. In an attempt to assess the change which might occur if
common land was improved,a comparisonwas made of samplesof land
within the same map class but whiclidiffered in the presenceor absence
of rights of common.
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In land of map class4.the commonswere small areas of rough grazing
with abundantbracken comparedwith the non-commonareas which were
enclosedgrasslandor a mixture of cultivated:fieldsand rough grazing.
The non-commonland also had a higher-Occurrenceof woodland:thanthe
commons. In class 9 land,both common and non-commonwere predominantly
.roughgrazing,butwith more enclOsures,chiefly large intakes,in the
non-common.squares.About 200 of the non-commonarea was predominantly
. coniferousplantationindicatinga possiblealternativeland use. Given
an increaseof agriculturaluse, the main change.in.the common:landwould
be controlof bracken,increasein grasslandand enclosure,the latter
probably fencing,rather than stone walls.
7.17 About half the ForestryCommissionarea (21,000ha) and nearly a quarter
of the total woodlandarea in Cumhria 07,000+ ha) is concentratedin :
the two forestsof Kershopeand Spadeadam. Only four private forest
estates in Cumbria exceed 500 ha. .More detailedinformationon the
distribution,type and age structureof commercialwoodlandsis being
obtained,to assess when and where thinningand fellingwill occur.
Developmentof forestryin Cumbria could occur in many areas especially
:whereopen fell-andmoorlandbetween5001 and 1500 has low agricultural
potential and farming is declining. However there are also possibilities
for integratedforestryand agricultureand some evidence.fromthe southern
uplands of,Scotlandtndicatesthat despite afforestationof 80,C00 ha
of land, sheep numbers have increased..The definitionof areas which
are likely to show decline in agriculture.,indicatethat,if only the
areas outside the National Park were afforested,the area under forest •
in Cumbria could be increasedby about 510%without seriousdetriment
to agriculture. Further analysisof the land capability,the demand
for naturalproducts,and the interactionbetween land uses is essential.
7.18 Within Cumbria, the Nature Conservationvalue of the land is reflected
in the designationof six NationalNature Reserves,one.LocalNature
Reserve and 148 Sites of Special ScientificInterest. These constitute
87,000 ha, about 130 of the area of Cumbria. Uplands tend to have a
greater proportionof conservationdesignatedareas than the lowlands
which may reflectavailabilityof land as well as conservationinterest.
7.19 A review of the effects of land use and managementon soils in the
Lake Districtwas initiatedearly in the Upland Land Use project,
stimulatedby interestexpressedby a number of organisations. A summary





/7.20 The Cumbria study is continuingto:deveIbpthe backgrounddata on the
_distributionand characteristicsof land uses and to eXaminemethods
-of assessingland use changesand their ecologicaland landscape
consequences. The StructurePlan of Cumbria County.Councilhas
.stimulatedthis study and emphasisedthe need for explicit,quantitative
estimatesof land use.raquirementsas a basis for planning. The emphasis
in the study has been regionalbut more detailedlocal sttdies,*e.g.
on individualvalleya,aaaabeang developed. The study on Snowdonia
providesan example of and use analysiaat the'l.ocalevel.
SNOWDONIA
' 7.21 An area of some 55 km2 in Central Snowdoniahas been used to consider
comparativemethods of 'classifyingland into categoriesthat assess
their potentialfor alternate land uses. This area was 'chosenbecause
-there-alreadyexisted detailedmaps of scil types;. zail dapth and
drainageclasses; soil parent materials; vegatation; and landform
'units obtainedin another atudy..The objectivctaaatb explore the value
of-an objedtiveland unit classification,obtainablerelativelyrapidly
from OrdnanceSurvey maps data and SubsequentCemputeranalysis,With
one derived by similarmethodologyfrom the "apscial"map data,'and
with general simple indicesof gqrJaulturalor forestry.potentialalso
derived from the "special"data maps.
7.22 The area data were censideredfor x 1.km grTH Squarn units, giVing
225 squares from which data-were collectadfor the study area.
1) A variantbf the type of 0.5. map attvibutelisting (used by-Bunce,
e.g. Cumbria survey, Dunce et al, 1975) wa::carried out, -employing
48attributescoveringfeatures.(artefacts,altitude,height range,-
slope, landform,-waterbodies) given en the 24571 ml. 0.5, maps.
These were initiallylisted on their preseaac in each Of.the squares.
• 'Computeranalysesby "IndicatorSpeciesAnalysis"cave a grouping
of up to 32 classes-at16 divisions. For plotting,-theinitiallevel
of-sub-divisionused was 8 classeswith 4 divisions,bUt-thepossible
additionalatalueof the.greater detail of aub-division,givenby
the computerprogramme,atthe 16 and 32 class level is being explored.
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50 attributeswere listed from the "specialdata" maps covering.
solid geology; soil parent material; soil sub-group; soil
. .
depth and drainage; vegetation; altitude,slope; and landform.
The class in.eachcategorywas determinedas.thatat the centre
point.of each grid square.
The categoriesused.in each of the specialdata maps WO:reassigned
specific"scores"for their contributionto either agricultural
or forestrypotential,based on a general but subjectivejudgement,
with scores of 10 for "good",7 for "moderate",4 for-"poor",0 for
negligible. .The scores in each of the 8 "specialdata" classes
were added arithmeticallyto give separate"agricultural"and
"forestry"indicesfor eachI km2 square. This is a simplistic
approachsince interactionsand weightingsbetween the parameters
.Used occuributit gives a reasonablebasis for groupingthe squares
in terms of their potentialvalue for the two main land uses.
7.23 Where intensifiedagriculturalor forestryuse is excludedby altitudes
above 2,000 ft. or slopes above 40 , and where intensifiedagricultural
use is limitedat lower altitudesby slopes between20 and 400, this
is noted in the final "score"for the two indicesfor each square,so
that high isquaresbrought about by other factorsare overriddenin
interpretationby these strictlimitations.
7.24 Two possibilitiesemerge:-
First - the direct use of the agriculturaland forestryindicesito
plot the distributionof these sectors of the study area which have
the,greatestlikelihoodof suitabilityfor agriculturalor forestry
intensification.These areas can then be comparedwith present
agriculturaland forestryus% in order to delineatesectors.where
potentialchangewill affect visual characteristicsand other use .
potential(e.g. recreation,.conservation)in the region. For example,'
in the study area, ground of high agriculturalpotentialassessedin
this way is alreadyalmost all in current intensive,orrecentlyabandoned,
agriculture,so that intensificationof agriculturaluse would not lead
to major visual change,whereas ground of high forestrypotentialincludes
both currentagriculturalland and open grazing,so that forestry
intensificationwould bring about substantialvisual changehere.
However, the collectionof the raw data for'theseHspecialisedmaps/Iis




lesseffort? The question-then'becomesone of comparing.thedistribution
of high indexareaSwiththe areaclaeiificationby compUterstatistical
analysiSof the special'datat:tributelisting; and'of.bothof these
withthe classificationobtainedby the.relativelyquiterapiddata
listing,handlingand interpretationfromO.S.maps. Tabularand
'graphieafpreientationf the-resultsin chisSamPlearea'isir progress,
but:thereare encouragingsignsthatclaSsesof Score'sforagf4icultural
potentialon'thegridsquarebasis,linkwell with land 61aisesderived
fromthe indicatorspeciesanalysisof 0.8.map data. AS an example,
some61 (c:27) out of the225 squareShave.(fromtheircentre-point
. .
data)agriculturalindices.(withoutoverridingslopeor altitude
limitations)in the top haltof the.numericalrdngeof/the-agricultural
-index. Out of this.61,39 (6.65).fallin only 2 out of 8 0.8.map
'dataclasses(atthe8 'dlasslevelOf diision). FurthercOmParisons
are'in progress,buthe'prOspectsseemfairfor'UseoT the0 S map
dataanalysisto givean initialstratificationintozonesforwhich
- morelimitedspecialisedinformationcoUldbe Sought: Clearlyan eVen
simplerdrawingof altitudinalzonesfromccintbursaloneprovidesa
Tirstsiftingthatcan.be'achievedwithinhoursbut the moresophisticated
analysisof themuchgreateramountof datathe 0.8.map contains
apparentlygives;withouttoomuchgreatereffort,a Sounderbasisfor
predictionor selectionof zonesforintensivestudy. The natureof
therelationshipsobtainedshouldbe testedforothertypesof upland
if "specialised"maps canbe foundavailable'etheapproPriatscale.
7.25 Conclusion
The factualoutlineof-theprogrammepian carried.butforthis pat of
the studyis correct..The interpretation'iS- tillin'prOgressand the
finalpresentationof-thispart.of the'reporiMay givea somewhat
differentemphasisto the resultsthansuggestedhere;bdtit is.
belieVedio be subStantiallyih accOrdwiththe likelYTinalstatement.
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8. DEVELOPMENT
This reporthas outlined,insome detell,theapproachadopted in the
analysisof upland land use and future change. It is an interimreport
which has been extractedfrom a larger documentproduced in March 1976,
and no attempthas been made to produce a well-balanced,carefully
presentedAreportat this stage. It is planned that the work will
continuealong the lines presented,concentratingon the developmentof
frameworkwhich allowsNational,Regionaland Local aspects to be
inter-linked. A final report will be produced in March 1977 at which
point we hope that researchstudieson specificsites and problemscan
be developedin Phase II of the project.
Appendix: Summary .of K. L. Bocock and:J. K. Adamson:
Effects of land use and Management on.upland ecosystems,
with particular reference to soils in the Lake District.
Merlewood 1::s.-:rchand Devalo-:mentPaper No. 66.
Summar./and conclusions
These notes, based on a paper by Bocock and Adamson, summarize
the main effects of land-use and management on upland
ecosystems in the Lake District,with particular reference
to soils. .Most of the relevant data used was collected•
outside the Lake'District. Unless we have indiCated
reservations about the apolicabilitY of data to Lake District
conditions, the reader my assume that we have considered
and accepted its applicability..
PaitiCular emphasis is placed on the effects of hill-farming,
forestry and recreation. Any or all of these may occur on
a watercatchment andHthe latter use has few special features,
so it will be covered in discussion.of the other uses.
The altitudinal zone, which is of particular interest here,
lies between the intensively managed coastal plains and
valley bottoms with deep, predominantly fertilel-soilsand
the virtually soil-less and unmanageable high.mountain toPs.
Soils range from well-drained, brown earths carryino Agrostis-
Festuca grassland, freouently invaded by Pteridium, on-ithe
lower fells, to nutrient-poor, often peaty,but well-drained,.
soils with Calluna and Vaccinium,or poorly aerated gleys
with NarduS grassland on the higher gentle slopes. Stagnant,
or non-stagnant bogstdominated respectively by EriophOrum
and Moliniapoccur on level areas at most altitudes in the
zone of interest.
The main effects of the grazing animal :includetreading of
the soil and vegetation, defoliation of the vegetation, and
removal of nutrients from the ecological system in the
animal crop.
A2
The effect,of treading v.arieswith age, size,and breed of
_ .
animal involved, more.specifically with hoof area, the
pressureexerted on each hoof, the number of timestand_the
way in which,th6 hoof is applied to the oround per:unit
area and per unit time, and the pattern of movement of the
animal within an area.
The few data available for hill breeds and conditions and
extrapolation from data for lowlands,:indicate.thatcattle
tread two-four times more heavily.than sheep, and their ,
stride and:Woof contact area are respectively-three,and four
times greater. .Sheep and cectic travel.about the same
distance per day, around 2-5.1cm..Such data sUggest that,
with.the level.of stocking commonly found in hill •areas,
-1
0.2-1.0 sheep ha or O. cattle ha , much.of the pasture
.•
is trampled several times per year. Because of vegetation
variation,•food selection, and the characteristics•ofaurnal
and.seasonal.movement.of animals,.trampling is toncentrated
on areas..of.morepalatable vegetation,,e.g- Agrostis-Festuca,
or on.much use&paths.
Trampling caused soil compaction,.anddisturbance.and-danage
to:the vegetation; but. may also be beneficial by creating • new
sites.for establishment of seedlings, by firming seeds in
the soil.and-by.promoting
Soilcompaction:is-concentrated.in the top few cms. of sda
. .
•
.. and is:greatest on,soils rich.in clay, organic matter and
moisture and: least on the well - drained sandy and stony soils.
It leads..:to.chanoesin.soil characteristics.such..as..aeration,
.root:penetrability„infilXration rate, and.thermal...character-
istics, all,of.which can affect soil ,ferti.lityand:yegetation
composition or performance.
Small.agricultural vehicles exert similar.pressures Xo Xhose
calculated for_animals and their passage has:similar.effects
to those ofmanimal trampling,but is concentrated more on:
established tracks.
A3
Soil compaction does not apPear to be a major problem
in grazed hill and upland areas, because of low stocking
rates, infrequent use of agricultural vehicles, recovery
of compacted soil under the influence of the frecuent -mater
. frosts and in the case of animals, by the swamping of
trampling effects by the beneficial effects of dung and
urine deposition.
Soil disturbance occurs on much used tracks, particularly
on soils rich in clay, organic matter and moisture, on
steep slooes where animals tend to slip and slide.and for
cattle rather than for the lighter-stepping sheep. Any
disturbed soil is susceptible to erosion as can be seen on
hill paths in wct weathei. Hollows created,on hill-sides
by sheep action are focal points for sheet erosion. However,
the extent to which the varying rates of erosion in the
Lake District in the past and present can be attributed to
the effect of animals is unclear.
Trampling and defoliation by grazing may result in damage
to,and hence in reduced production by,plants. As plants
differ in.their sensitivity to damage and tp changed soil
conditions,resulting from trampling, .grazing,animals can.
encourage changes in the vegetation.composition which
may lead ultimately to soil changes associated with changes
in ihe type and amount of plant remains reaching the soil
surface.
On hill-land ungrazed by domesticated animals plant material
eventually dies and forms part of the surface mat of plant
remains. The type of decomposition which this mat undergoes
under the influence of the high rainfall and /ow temperatures
of uplaildareas, encourages high,acidity and low nutrient
_ .
availability in the upper soil. Grazing channels an increased
proportion of the herbagethrouoh the animal and so reduces
the sunnly to the mat. The effects of a .reduced.matand
of deposited dung and urine change the chemical characteristics
of the upPer soil, increasing nutrient availability and
' turnover. .This, together with selective feeding by animals
particularly by sheep, encourages changes in the vegetation.
Ak
Assessment of the importance of the various practices and
factors aanciated with grazing and which influence vegetation
and ultimately the soil has not been Carried out in the
Lake District,but evidence from other upland areas suggests
that intensity, timingiand location of grazing and use of
fertilizers and herbicides are of prime importance.
A complete assessment of the importance of removal of nutrients
in the animal crop cannot be made for the Lake District
because of lack of data on inputs of.nitrogen from various
types of fixation inputs, of all nutrients in aerosols .and
from roCk weathering, and outputs of all nutrients in.run-
off. lipwever,.available data,cOunied with data from other
areaS,suggeê'tsthat reMoval in aniMals is likely to be very
Small an-relation to the total nutrient reserve im the soil
and tciinput in precipitation. Phosphorus input in precip-
itation and ouiput'in 'animals are approxiMately anuallsot
for thiS element,removal'In animals may lead to an overall
loss from the system when all inputs and outputs are accounted
for.
Tramplingef soil and vecetation is the main effect on soil
associated with recreation. Detailed changes are likely to
. .
be iimilar to those caused by animal trampling,although
little'data has been collected in the Lake Districtsand data
is not-available generally,whiCh alloys 'detailedcomparisons
of the effects of trampling by Nan and by animals. Trampling
damage is not considered to be a major problem except on
well-used footpaths,particularly on steep slopes, on wet
peaty areas, and on the higher altitude ridges. Use.of
vehicles On unsurfaced tracks and paths has similar effects
to those produced by Nan's trampling andcurrentlyirarely
Produces Significant damage in the Lake.District.
The main effects of trees and forestry on the soil include
those associated with tree roots, plant remains,.soil
. .
disturbance during forestry operations, influences run-off.
water quality'andlwith removal of nutrients from the syster.1/2
in timber.
A5
The soil stabilizing effect of tree roots is of particular
importance in steep slopes. The zone of soil around tree
roots is a site of active mineral weathering. The imRortance
of the latter effect for forest in the Lake District is:
unclear. 'The presence of root channels in soil renders the
Iatter more permeable to water,whereas root decomposition
adds humus and nutrients s.lowlythroughout the soil profile.
Plant remains on the soil surface buffer the soil against
the.effects of climateyparticularly directinsolation and
extreme8 of air temperature and rainfall. The rate and type
of decomposition of plant remains influences the chemical
and physical properties of the underlying soil. Conifer.
litter, like Calluna and Ericq on moorland, has the reputation
of causing physical, chemical and .biological detertwation.
of soiL Whilst these effects remain somewhat controversial,
and incompletely understoodit is clear that they vary with
soil type'„site characteristics and tree species. Relevant
local data are few and indicate tendencies towards:acidity,
low nutrient availability and podzolisation in many, upland
soilsybut no clearly developed.podzol profiles. Evidence from
elsewhere indicates that treesyeven conifers,will grow well
on siMilar soils to those found in the Lake District •without
cauSing serious soil degradationyalthough they may cause the
tendencies indicated above.
The maximum direct effect of forestry operations on the soil
occurs during site preparation.and harvestjng both of which
involve use of heavy machinery which compacts the disturbed
soil, partly because of its own weight, and partly because of
its use in ploughing, draining or logging. Except for small
trucks and large unspecialized vehiclesysuch as timber
lorries which can exert uressures on the soil of LIDto about
-28 km cm vehicle pressures fall in the .range 0.2-4.6.kg
bm-2, about the same as the static pressures exerted by
animals.. One application of about 0.2 kg cm can.reduce
soil pore space by 805 and 10-20% of an area can beHaffected
by vehicles during trabtor logging. pata.from other•areas
Sudoests that soil compaction by forestry is not a major •
problemybmt that marked vegetation changes occur after plough-
ing, draining and roadmaking. These changes will ultimately
reflect back on the soil.
A6
Forests have an anpreciable influence on the hydrology of
a site,including.soil moisture Status and run-off.. Trans-
' niration rates in forest and grassland are of approximately
the same order but forests intercept up to hal; but more
commonlylaround 20-40% of precinitation often, several times
the interception for grassland. Intercepted water is
.- evaporated-so the soil tends to be drier and less leached
under forest than under dense grassland.
Site preparation leads to a loss of particulate matter and
- nutrients'in run-off,which may continue for several years
after planting 6f the forest. Roadmaking also increases
soil and nutrient los'from the site temporarily. .
Felling, especially clear-felling, leads to increases in
soil leaching,'in run-off, and in the amounts of particulate
material and nutrients in run-off. Soil and nutrient loss
is only slight if legging is carried out carefullm and if
rapid regrowth of herbaceous vegetation occurs. Felling -
leads to increases of several oC in mean soil and stream
- temperature and in the diurnal temperatUre range. Temperature
changes will have an appreciable effect on the numbers and
activities of fauna, flora and microflora of these habitats.
• Fertilizers and herbicides used in forestry,affect.the Quality
of the run-off water only slightlypand temporarily,if they
are applied carefully. However, they will .havesome effect
- on the soil by altering biological activity or the type and
amount of plant remains reaching the soil surface.
Forest systems, in Contrast with non-forest systems, accumulate
a large nutrient:canital in the trees themselves and.in the
plant remains orcand in,the soil. Factors which favour thds
build up include evergreen (condition of many.forest trees, .
resistance to decomposition of litter, expleitation of a
greater soil volume by tree roots,than by roots of grassland
and moorland plants,except perhaps Pteridium, creator trapping
of aerosolS and possibly,alsq mineral weathering under forest
than under non-forest..
A7
Only a few percent of the nutrient uptake of trees, often less
than 10%, is retained in the trunicand this is approximately
the same as nutrient amounts in precipitation. Brush
timber contains nutrients equivalent to 40-90% of those in
trunks of the main trees. Timber extraction therefore removes
only a small fraction of the annual nutrient income to a
site,buttneverthelesspremoves much more, for some nutrients
more than ten times more, than that removed in the animal
crop.
To summarize the above, the characteristics of soils under
different land uses and managements often differ markedly
as a result.of the use or management. When use and management
are alteredtsoil changes occur as natural adjustments of
the ecosystem to the factors applied. These changes rarely
lead to severe deterioration in soil quality,or to soil
erosionunless changes have been made suathnlyand without
careful planning.
